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The study aimed at determining the
learning styles of students pursuing master's degree
programmes in engineering. Index of Learning Style
was administered to 175 students. The findings reveal
that there exist differences in learning styles of
students pursuingmaster's degree in computer science
and engineering, civil engineering, electrical
engineering, electronics and communication
engineering and mechanical engineering. Majority of
the students of various branches except ofmechanical
engineering prefer active, sensing, visual and
sequential learning styles but very few of them have
strong preference for a particular learning style.

Learning styles Engineering students

1. Introduction

2. Learning Styles:Concept&Classification

Heterogeneity among the learners has increased
manifold during the last fifteen years with themassive
expansion of technical education in the country.
Teachers are facing numerous challenges including
how to cater to the needs of diverse groups of learners
existing within the classroom. Though differences
exist with respect to previous attainments, age,
gender, rural-urban, intelligence, aptitude, learning
styles, interest, personality etc., but one of these
variables that affect the performance of students is
their learning style. Numerous studies in the areas
(Bahar, 2009;Cutolo andRochford, 2007; Dzakiria,
Razak and Mohammed, 2004; Heiman, 2006;
Johnson and Johnson, 2006; Saroj Kumari, 2013 and
Thomas,Ratcliffe, Cutolo

The best way of conceiving individual differences
is through understanding of learning style (Hall,
2005). In addition, it has been recognized that if
teaching style of teachers and learning styles of
students match or instructional strategies match
learning style of students, learning can be maximized
(Dowdall, 1991; Dzakiria, Razak and Mohammed,
2004; Fazarro, Pannkuk, Pavelock and Hubbard,
2009; Felder and Silverman, 2002; Holliday & Said,
2008; Namie, Siraj, Abuzaid and Shagholi, 2010;
Spoon&Schell, 1998 andZippert, 1985).

Learning style has been defined as the way in
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which learner begins to concentrate, process andretain
new and difficult information (Dunn& Dunn, 1970).
Initially, they identified twenty oneelements for
understanding the situation in which learning takes
place but later modified into five elements namely
envi ronment a l , emo t i ona l , s oc io l og i cal ,
physiological and psychological. These elements
interact differently for different individuals.

Cross(1976) defined learning styles as the
characteristic ways that individuals collect, organize
and transfer information into useful knowledge.
Gregore andWard (1977) gave operational definition
of the term as characteristic set of behaviours of
people which describes how their minds relate to the
world and therefore, how they learn. O'keefe and
Nadel (1978), on the basis of various definitions,
concluded that learning styles are cognitive, affective
and physiological traits that serve as relatively stable
indicators of how learners perceive, interact with, and
respond to that learning environment. Keefe and
Languis (1983) also defined learning style in a similar
way.

Learning style, according to Kolb (1984), is the
preferred way that the individual deals with given
information and howshe/he constructsmeaning out of
stimuli. He classified learning styles into convergers,
divergers, assimilators and accommodators.
Convergers learn best through active experimentation
and abstract conceptualization. They like to work
themselves, solve problems and find practical
solution. Divergers are characterized by concrete
experience and reflective observation. They view
things from multiple perspectives, are open-minded
and prefer to work with people. Assimilator learning
style ischaracterized by abstract conceptualization
and reflective observation.They prefer to think than to
act and are good at creating theoretical models.
Accomodators learn by actively engaging with the
world and actually doing things. They have strong
preference for doing, are risk-takers and tend to solve
problems based on their own information.Kolb (2005)
however stated that there is no such thing as a fixed
learning style; rather learning occurs on a continuum
ranging from concrete to abstract or from reflective
observation to active experimentation.

Honey and Mumford (2000) replaced the term
reflectors for divergers, theorists for assimilators,
pragmatist for convergers and activists for
accommodators.Reflectors prefer to learn from
activities that allow them to watch, think and review

what has happened.Theorists prefer to think problems
through step-by-step manner. Pragmatistsapply new
learning to actual practice to see if they work.
Activists prefer challenges of new experiences,
involvement with others, assimilation and role-
playing.

Felder and Silverman (1988) classified learning
style into four dimensions namely: active-reflective,
sensing-intuitive, visual-verbal and sequential and
global..Felder (2000) identified the major
characteristics of different learning style as detailed
below:

Active-Reflective (ACT-REF)

· Active learners tend to retain and understand
information best by doing something active with
it-discussing or applying it or explaining it to
others. Reflective learners prefer to think about it
quietly first.

· Active learners tend to like group work more than
reflective learners, who prefer working alone.

Sensing-Intuitive(SEN-INT)

· Sensing learners tend to like learning facts,
intuitive learners often prefer discovering
possibilities and relationships.

· Sensors often like solving problems by well-
establishedmethods and dislike complications and
surprises; intuitors to resent being tested on
material that has not been explicitly covered in
class.

· Sensors tend to be patient with details and good at
memorizing facts and doing hands-on(laboratory)
work; intuitors may be better at grasping new
concepts and are often more comfortable than
sensors with abstractions and mathematical
formulations.

· Sensors tend to bemore practical and careful think;
intuitors tend to work faster and to be more
innovative than sensors.

· Sensors don't like courses that have no apparent
connection to the real world; intuitors don't like
'plug-and-chug' courses that involve a lot of
memorization and routine calculations.

Visual-Verbal (VIS-VBL)

· Visual learners remember best what they see-
pictures, diagrams, flow charts, time lines, films
and demonstrations. Verbal learnersget moreout of
words-written and spoken explanations.

· Everyone learns more when information is
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presented both visually andverbally.

Sequential-Global (SEQ-GLO)

· Sequential learners tend to gain understanding in
linear steps, with each step following logically
from the previous one. Global learners tend to
learn in large jumps, absorbing material almost
randomly without seeing connections, and then
suddenly' getting it.

Sadler-Smith's (1996) onion model tries to clarify
the difference among the three terms i.e. learning
styles, learning preferences and learning strategies.
According to him learning styles are relatively more
stable than the learning preferences and strategies that
are influencedmore by the environment.

The present study was undertaken primarily to
study the differences in the learning styles of students
pursuing master's degree in different branches of
engineering and suggest strategies formeeting diverse
needs of studentswith different learning styles.

Sample for the study comprised of 175 students
pursuing their master's degree programme in various
branches of engineering at National Institute of
Technical Teachers Training & Research,
Chandigarh. The distribution of sample across five
branches of engineering is given inTable1.

3. Sample

4.ToolUsed

Index of Learning Styles (Felder and
Soloman,1994) was used to determine the learning
styles of students. The inventory measures four

S.No Branch Number of
Students

1. Computer Science &
Engineering

32

2. Civil engineering 30

3. Electrical engineering 37

4. Electronics & Communication
Engineering

31

5. Mechanical Engineering 45

Table 1: Sample of the study

learning styles- Active-Reflective, Sensors-Intuitive,
Visual-Verbal and Sequential-Global. The inventory
consists of 44 statements. Each statement has two
response alternatives. The respondent is required to
tick mark the one which he/she thinks is more
applicable. If the score of an individual falls between
1-3, the individual has a balanced learning style, if it
falls between 5-7, the individual has moderate
preference for one of the dimensions of learning style
and if the score of an individual falls between 9-11, the
individual has a strong preference for a particular
dimension of learning style.The ILS iswidely used by
the researchers due to its psychometric properties.

The data was subjected to calculations of
frequencies and percentages and t-test to determine
the differences in the achievement of students with
varied learning styles.Table 2 shows the percentage of
students havingpreference for various learning styles.

5.DataAnalysis andResults

Table2 : Percentage of Students having
Preference for various Learning styles

It is evident from Table 2 that majority of the
students for CSE, CE, EE and ECE have preference
for active, sensing, visual and sequential learning
style. ME students also prefer all these style except
active learning style. Majority of ME students have
preference for reflective learning style. Majority of
the students pursuing masters in various branches of
engineering except mechanical engineering thus
tend to learn by discussing, applying or explaining the
information to others. Mechanical engineering
students, however, prefer learning by reflecting on the
information and prefer independent learning.
Majority of the students of all branches like facts,
details and solve problems by well-established
methods. They prefer learning through pictures,
diagrams, flowcharts, videos etc.

S.No Branch ACT REF SEN INT VIS VRB SEQ GLO

1 CSE 69 31 69 31 91 9 75 25

2 CE 50 50 70 30 87 13 70 30

3 EE 62 38 57 43 95 5 54 46

4 ECE 55 45 65 35 90 10 65 35

5 ME 49 51 60 40 96 4 67 33
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Fig. 1 to 5 shows the number of studentswith different
learning styles for the five branches of engineering.

Fig 1 : Learning styles ofComputer Science and

Engineering students

Fig.2: Learning styles ofCivil Engineering students

Fig3: Learning styles of Electrical Engineering
students

Fig4 : Learn ing s tyles of Elect ronics &
CommunicationEngineering students

Fig. 5: Learning styles of Mechanical Engineering
students

From the figures above, it can be concluded that very
few students of various branches show strong
preference for one or the other learning style except
for visual learning style in which case, students
ranging between 17 to 37% show strong preference.
20% of the students from CE show strong preference
for active learning style. 10% of EE students have
strong preference for sensing style of learning. 10%
and 7% of students of ECE and ME indicate strong
preference for sequential learning styles. Other
students of various branches show either slight
preference or moderate preference for one or the other
learning style. The percentage of students having
preference for one or the other learning style ranged
between10 to 54%.

The findings reveal that there exist differences in
the learning styles of students pursuing various
branches of engineering. Earlier studies (Bisht, 2011;
Johnson and Johnson, 2006; Saroj Kumari, 2013; and
Vermunt, 1996;) lend support to the findings of the
present study. Information provided to open ended
questions revealed that teachers primarily use lecture
method with use of power point slides in the
classrooms. Someof the teachers use seminar strategy
and some use case studies and video films. However,
their number is quite meager Students were of the
opinion that when the subject was related to world of
work or daily life, it made sense to them and they are
of the opinion that greater emphasis has to be on the
practical aspects rather than theory.

From the findings stated above, it can be concluded
that as there exist differences in the learning styles of
students pursuingmaster's degree in engineering anda
few students with strong preference for one ofthe
learning styles except visual learning style, teachers
need to use a variety of instructional strategies to cater
to the diverse needs of the learners. Teachers need to

6.Conclusions
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ensure that verbal explanation is accompanied by
visual representation to facilitate learning.As most of
the students prefer sensing style, teachers need to
bring in the element of innovation and creativity in
their teaching and encourage students to use their
imagination and build associations. To maximize
learning of students with active learning style,
teachers need to allow students to discuss concepts,
theories and techniques ingroups and try out things. In
order to maximize learning among sequential
learners, step by step approach needs to be followed in
teaching but overview of topics or advance organizers
can be givenor used tohelp global learners.
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